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MILAN: Television journalists in Italy have
gone to extraordinary lengths to protest
poor refereeing in Serie A-by appearing
on air with their mouths covered by
scarves. The ‘silent protest’ followed the
Torino v Juventus derby on Sunday, when
match referee Nicola Rizzoli made several
glaring blunders in a hotly-contested fix-
ture won 4-1 by Serie A champions
Juventus. Rizzoli, who officiated the 2014
World Cup final between victors Germany
and Argentina, was not the only culprit,
according to Gazzetta dello Sport, whose
Monday report claimed it was “the worst

Sunday (of refereeing)” this season.
But after Sunday’s game, Rizzoli is per-

haps looking forward to the international
break than his colleagues. Torino had
reduced the arrears to 2-1 with a 48th
minute penalty that stopped Gianluigi
Buffon’s unbeaten run in the Juventus net
at a new record of 973 minutes.

The hosts then scored through Maxi
Lopez to level the match, although his
goal was chalked off, as television replays
confirmed, for an inexistant offside.

Torino were then denied a possible
penalty when Alex Sandro slid in late to

challenge Bruno Fernandes to the right of
the Juve goal. And when both Juventus
defender Leonardo Bonucci and Torino’s
Kamel Glik should have been cautioned
for a second time and sent off, Rizzoli
kept his hand in his pocket.

Rizzoli’s performance prompted claims
from irate Torino fans that Juventus, who
a decade ago were sent to Serie B for
their role in a huge match-fixing affair
implicating football officials and referees,
continue to curry favour from officialdom.
Two years ago, another referee, Gianluca
Rocchi was accused of bowing to

Juventus in a bad-tempered clash that
saw three players including (former)
Roma coach Rudi Garcia sent off.

Torino coach Giampietro Ventura
somehow kept his composure through-
out a tense 90 minutes on Sunday, but let
fly afterwards: “It’s unbelievable to have
lost in these circumstances. Fair enough
they went 2-0 up, but after that I don’t
know what happened.

“Alex Sandro should have been sent
off, and in the second half we levelled 2-2
only to see the goal chalked off. “How can
the referee get that wrong? I have great

respect for Juventus, who are a great side
but today I can’t accept that. We need to
be shown some respect as well.”  The two
television journalists, Paolo Liguori, the
head of Tgcom24 and Mario Giordano,
the head of TG4, took their protest to the
national airwaves.

Liguori, a Roma fan, and Torino sup-
porter Giordano appeared on the
TGCom24 programme with the scarves
over their mouths to “stop ourselves mak-
ing caustic remarks” against Italian refer-
ees and, in the process, thwart a possible
defamation suit. — AFP

Media in silent protest at bumbling Serie A ref

ZURICH: In this July 6, 2000,  file photo, from left, Horst R. Schmidt, Franz Beckenbauer, Fedor Radmann and Wolfgang Niersbach of the German
delegation,  pose with a copy of the soccer World Cup trophy in Zurich, Switzerland, after the soccer’s world governing body FIFA announced
Germany will host the World Cup in 2006. The FIFA ethics committee says it has opened a bribery investigation into Franz Beckenbauer and oth-
er officials from Germany’s 2006 World Cup bid team. — AP

GENEVA: The FIFA ethics committee opened a
bribery investigation yesterday into German soc-
cer great Franz Beckenbauer and other officials
from the 2006 World Cup bid team.

Ethics prosecutors acted amid rising suspicion
of wrongdoing linked to the winning of hosting
rights in 2000, and irregular seven-figure pay-
ments years later. Beckenbauer, current FIFA
executive committee member Wolfgang
Niersbach and other officials were targeted three
weeks ago in an inquiry report by a law firm com-
missioned by the German soccer federation. The
new FIFA case picks up on that inquiry and
relates to “the 2006 FIFA World Cup host selec-
tion and its associated funding,” ethics prosecu-
tors said in a statement.

Beckenbauer is among four officials linked to
suspect payments and contracts during the bid-
ding process. Germany won by beating South
Africa, whose bid was supported by Nelson
Mandela, 12-11 in a vote of FIFA executive com-
mittee members.

“The investigatory chamber will investigate
possible undue payments and contracts to gain
an advantage in the 2006 FIFA World Cup host
selection and the associated funding,” the FIFA

ethics committee said.
The other three German officials linked to

possible bribery are: Theo Zwanziger, who
replaced Beckenbauer on the FIFA executive
committee in 2011; Horst Schmidt, vice president
of the World Cup organizing panel; and Stefan
Hans, chief financial officer for the organizers.
Last month, a 361-page inquiry tried to explain a
complex trail about payments of 6.7 million
euros ($7.3 million) and 10 million Swiss francs
($10 million) that linked Beckenbauer, then-FIFA
president Sepp Blatter, FIFA powerbroker
Mohamed bin Hammam and Robert Louis-
Dreyfus, the late former Adidas executive and
part owner of Swiss marketing agency Infront.

The report, by law firm Freshfields, pointed to
a deeper involvement than suspected of
Beckenbauer - the only man to captain and
coach World Cup-winning teams who then
organized a successful tournament.

FIFA prosecutors have now put Niersbach and
2006 tournament director Helmut Sandrock
under investigation for “possible failure to report”
unethical conduct and conflicts of interest. “The
list of possible violations may be supplemented
as additional information becomes available,”

FIFA ethics prosecutors said. Investigations by
German prosecutors and tax officials of suspect-
ed tax evasion by the German soccer federation
led Niersbach and Sandrock to resign in recent
months as its president and general secretary,
respectively. Niersbach said he will “cooperate in
every aspect” with the ethics commission,
according to German news agency dpa. Swiss
federal prosecutors are also investigating the
2006 World Cup allegations as part of a wider
probe of FIFA’s business. It has already put Blatter
under criminal investigation for two separate
acts of suspected financial mismanagement.

Beckenbauer is back under suspicion at FIFA
one month after its ethics judges sanctioned him
in another case. He was warned and fined 7,000
Swiss francs for refusing to co-operate with a
FIFA ethics investigation of the 2018-2022 World
Cup bidding contests.

The former Bayern Munich and New York
Cosmos great has publicly denied wrongdoing or
that hosting votes were bought.

Beckenbauer, now 70, resigned last week from
a television analyst job with the Sky Germany
channel, citing the need for a break after being a
public figure for 50 years. — AP

FIFA opens 2006 W Cup cases 
against Beckenabuer, Niersbach

LONDON: Leicester City will play Barcelona, Celtic
and Paris St Germain in this year’s International
Champions Cup (ICC), the Premier League leaders
said yesterday.

The pre-season tournament is organised by
Relevant Sports whose chairman Charlie Stillitano
met representatives of top European clubs this
month to discuss changing the Champions
League to ensure the elite are always in it and the
likes of Leicester are not.

Leicester, one of five Premier League teams
involved in the 2016 event, begin their campaign
against Celtic on July 23 in Glasgow. They travel to
Los Angeles to face Paris St Germain on July 30
before taking on Barcelona in Stockholm on Aug
3. “This is the best roster of teams in ICC history

and having them start their 2016-2017 campaign
playing against each other will be a treat for both
fans and the players,” Stillitano said in a statement
on Leicester’s website (www.lcfc.com).

The Foxes will compete alongside Chelsea and
Liverpool in the main draw. Manchester City and
Tottenham Hotspur, the other two Premier
League clubs involved, will play standalone show-
case matches.

Stillitano came under fire for his comments on
Sirius XM satellite radio after meeting representa-
tives of Arsenal, Manchester United, Chelsea,
Liverpool and Manchester City in London to dis-
cuss a closed structure for the Champions
League. “When they came up with the
Champions League, the idea wasn’t to have PSV

(Eindhoven) and Ghent playing in the knockout
stage,” he said. “What would Manchester United
argue? Did we create soccer or did Leicester? Who
has had more of an integral role (in European
football), Manchester United or Leicester?

“There are wonderful, wonderful elements to
relegation and promotion and there are good
arguments for a closed system.”

Leicester were founded in 1884 and elected to
the Football league in 1894. They are on course to
lift their first-ever top-flight title and have a five-
point lead at the top of the table, with seven
games left. Manchester United, England’s richest
club who have won a record 20 league titles,
played in the 2014 and 2015 Champions Cups but
will not take part this year. — Reuters

LONDON: A new song has energised an
old stadium this season as West Ham
United’s supporters have fallen beneath
the spell of shimmeringly skilful French
playmaker Dimitri Payet.

The Boleyn Ground, in east London,
has been graced by West Ham greats
such as Bobby Moore, captain of
England’s 1966 World Cup winners, 1980
FA Cup final hero Trevor Brooking and
record appearance-maker Billy Bonds.

But as West Ham prepare to leave the
112-year-old arena for London’s Olympic
Stadium, it is the name of Payet, spear-
heading Slaven Bilic’s side in an improba-
ble top-four push, that is echoing off the
rafters.

The song, to the tune of Billy Ray
Cyrus’s ‘Achy Breaky Heart’, goes:  “We’ve
got Payet, Dimitri Payet!/I just don’t think
you understand/He’s Super Slav’s man,
he’s better than Zidane/We’ve got Dimitri
Payet!”

Payet’s eight goals and eight assists in
the Premier League may have convinced
West Ham’s fans he is “better than
Zidane”, but there is no clear consensus
over who, exactly, he resembles.

For Bilic, the West Ham manager, the
28-year-old stands comparison with
Arsenal’s German schemer Mesut Ozil.
Former West Ham midfielder Scott Parker
says that Payet reminds him of maverick
Italian striker Paolo Di Canio, while vice-
chairman Karren Brady believes he “ranks
with Lionel Messi”.

The player himself, touted as a poten-
tial Player of the Year in England, has only
one idol. “Ronaldinho was my favourite
player,” Payet told British newspapers
recently. “People say he enjoyed humili-
ating defenders, but he was always effi-
cient.  I try to put on a show while being
effective because the spectators come to
be entertained by beautiful play.”

A cut-price £10.7 million ($15.4 mil-
lion, 13.7 million euros) signing from
Marseille last June, Payet proved an
instant hit, scoring five goals in his first
nine league games.

FLAMBOYANT BUT ERRANT 
His performances helped West Ham

climb to third in the table and although

they slipped back during his two-month
absence with an ankle injury-going eight
games without victory-his return has
seen them surge back to fifth, a point off
the Champions League places.

They are also due to face Manchester
United in an FA Cup quarter-final replay-
the last cup tie the Boleyn Ground will
stage-after Payet netted a stupendous
30-yard free-kick in a 1-1 draw at Old
Trafford.

Amid reports of a mega-money offer
from China, Payet signed a new five-year
contract in February and this month he
was elected London’s Player of the Year.

It was the first individual award he
had ever won, reflecting a career that,
prior to his arrival in England, had been
dogged by reservations about his tem-
perament and consistency.

Hailing from the French island of La
Reunion in the Indian Ocean, Payet was
released by mainland club Le Havre at 16
and had to be persuaded not to abandon
his dream of becoming a professional by
his father, Alain.

Offered a path back to Ligue 1 by
Nantes, he acquired a reputation as a
flamboyant but errant talent.

At Nantes he clashed in training with
former France goalkeeper Fabien
Barthez. At Saint-Etienne he headbutted
team-mate Blaise Matuidi in the middle
of a match. At Marseille he fell out with
Florian Thauvin.

It partly explains why Matuidi-now of
Paris Saint-Germain-has 41 France caps
to Payet’s 15, despite the two being born
less than two weeks apart.

But faced with the incontrovertible
evidence of his West Ham form, France
coach Didier Deschamps has ended
Payet’s nine-month international exile by
calling him up for the Euro 2016 hosts’
friendlies against Holland and Russia.

“If I hadn’t taken Dimitri, it would have
been for non-sporting reasons,”
Deschamps explained last week. “And as I
don’t have any, it seems completely logi-
cal to me that he should return.”

Back in the blue of his country just in
time for Euro 2016, Payet’s next aim will
be to have the whole of France dancing
to his tune. — AFP

West Ham recitals
earn Payet new
France chance

BLACKBURN: This file photo taken on February 21, 2016 shows West Ham United’s
French midfielder Dimitri Payet as he celebrates after scoring their second goal dur-
ing the FA cup fifth round football match between Blackburn Rovers and West Ham
United at Ewood Park in Blackburn, north west England. A new song has energised
an old stadium this season as West Ham United’s supporters have fallen beneath the
spell of shimmeringly skilful French playmaker Dimitri Payet. The song, to the tune
of Billy Ray Cyrus’s ‘Achy Breaky Heart’, goes: “We’ve got Payet, Dimitri Payet!/I just
don’t think you understand/He’s Super Slav’s man, he’s better than Zidane/We’ve got
Dimitri Payet!” — AFP 

Leicester face Barca, 
PSG in Champions Cup 

Man United announce 
China tour in July

LONDON:  Manchester United will tour China in July as
part of their preparations for the 2016-17 season, the
English Premier League giants announced yesterday.

United will spend eight days in the country and play
two matches, with fixture dates, venues, opposition
teams and ticket details to be announced in the com-
ing days. It will be United’s 11th trip to China, where the
club estimates it has 107 million supporters.

“Manchester United has strong historical links with
China and we are very proud of our relationship and of
our fans throughout the country,” United’s executive
vice-chairman Ed Woodward said in a statement.

“A total of almost 500,000 supporters have attended
previous games during our visits to China and we have
always enjoyed exceptional support in the country, so
naturally it is something that everybody is very much
looking forward to this summer.”

United’s most recent game in China was a fixture
against Kitchee SC in July 2013, which was attended by
a sell-out 40,000 crowd. China has become a key com-
mercial battleground for the Premier League’s leading
teams. A Chinese consortium bought a 13 percent
stake in the parent group of United’s cross-town rivals
Manchester City in December, two months after
Chinese President Xi Jinping visited the club during a
state tour. —AP

NEW YORK: Former French football player Youri Djorkaeff attends a press conference
to announce the teams, cities, venues, matchups and dates for the 2016
International Champions Cup in New York yesterday. —  AFP 


